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n. y. i hope mY. andy karnagee
reeds about this storey & slips over
a gold-med- to eddie foley who is 11
yeres old & lives in the bronix with
his dad & 2 other littler brothers

when i first lerned about it i wood
have passed the kid a $1 but i dident
have it

last yere eddie's ma died & eddie's
pa dident have much money so he
borrered some & said i dont know

"what i will do for it dont want to put
the kids in a home & i aint got no 1

to' keep house, but eddie says, dad i
have helped ma so much doing the
work while she was sick that i cood
do it now if you will help cook the
brakfasts and suppers, & his dad
cried a lot & said alrite

so for neerley a yere now eddie got
up first in the A. M. because his dad
works late & has to have all the sleep
he can grab off, & eddie wood get the
brekfast reddy & then he wood wash
& wipe the dishes & sweep the house
& clean up the kids & make a dinner
for them & do the washing & iron
the clothes & then he wood get sup-
per started befour his dad . come
home

he never had no time to play exsep
with the llUest boy who is 4 yeres old
& he played with him. so he woodent
cry for his mamma. His fathef
worked on Sunday to pay off the dett
he owed for his ma's funeral, so ed-

die had to do the work then & get
the kids reddy for Sunday skool.

nobody wood have found it out, but
when they come along last week fo
givethe kids the onct over befour
they cood 'go to skool & they said
edaia wood have to go to skool, too

gee, dad, he says to his dad, how
can i go to skool& do the work
around the house & take care of
willie

thenjnr foley told his boss & now
he has got his wages razed & he is
going to hire a woman to stay in the
house in the daytime while eddie is
at skool
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AIN'T NATURE WONDERFUL
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The Salve Gent

This is he, George! This is who?
Why, Allen, this is the guy with the
finest line of polished loose chatter
next t5 a prizefighter's or movie ac
tor's press agent. This is the jobbie
who tries to make the girls think he
is a very important, clever, invalua-
ble guy when he gushes the salve
geyser about his job. It sings thus:
"Oh, I usually get down to work
about 9 or 10 o'clock, look over my
mail, read the morning papers, call
up some friends of mine for a dinner
date, go to lunch, get back about 2,
sit around for a while, close up the
desk, go out and take in a couple of
movies or go to the ball game," etc.
You know this brand of bird,' Sidney

tne "son snaj spouier. in reality
he's the first one in the a. m. to lean
on the time clock and his "cinch job"
is packing crockery with excelsior
until the 6 o'clock whistle rings.
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"Bridget, why have you put the
er but on the grass?"
"They ain't no more flies to ketch

in the house, mum."
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